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Silvia Schröer worked in
publishing as an editor and
programme manager for
several years before she
decided to write stories
herself. She lives in
Hamburg with her husband
and four sons.

In ten minutes it’ll be time for bed. The little fox and his
friends aren’t tired at all, but there’s no changing Daddy Fox’s
mind.

Silke Schwarz is a singer,
music teacher and
educationalist. She is
married with three sons and
among other activities
lectures at the teachers'
training college in
Heidelberg.

• A gentle story perfect for the nightly bedtime ritual

So the little fox and his friends have ten eventful minutes left
– for all kinds of things go on in Slumberwood just before
dark! But adventures can be very tiring…
• The picture book Sisters First illustrated by Ramona
Kaulitzki was a 2019 New York Times bestseller
• A strong concept: one mouse after another leaves the story,
until the little fox, too, decides it’s time for bed
• Ten minutes is plenty of time to have lots of little adventures
• Slumberwood is a cosy and magical world

Ramona Kaulitzki grew up
in a small town in Germany,
and was creative even as a
child. She loves getting
deep into her characters,
and makes up whole worlds
for them. Her love for
animals and nature is a
source of inspiration for her.
The picture book Sisters
First by Jenna Hager Bush &
Barbara Pierce Bush and
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illustrated by Ramona
Kaulitzki was a 2019 New
York Times bestseller.
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